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Recent Announcement: Joey Majumdar Joins Charity Art Auction During EXPO Chicago Week 2018
(August 17,2018) 501's For Humanity happily announces that Chicago's renown Joey Majumdar,
known in Chicago's philanthropic, entertainment arts and fashion industries, will be making a special
appearance at the Charity Art Auction at Loyola University, Lewis Towers, Regents Hall on September
25, 2018.
Majumdar has been honored for his generosity with many awards including Make a Dent Foundation
and Congressman Danny Davis, to name a few. Joey Majumdar is an entrepreneur and creative
director/executive producer known for his expertise in the fashion, movies and entertainment industries.
This event has brought support from many. Joyce Ruth Saxon, a pillar in the Chicago and Palm Springs
arts and philanthropic community, offers her enthusiastic support as a premier sponsor, and a major
new sculpture by internationally renowned sculptor Michael Dunbar will be commissioned by bid that
evening. Fastlane Entertainment will be producing the event.
501's For Humanity's events benefit charities that support various causes from the plight of veterans to
children to the homeless and those in need for a fresh start, while bringing about education and
awareness to the world. 501's For Humanity's vision mission combines identities and causes in order to
honor the past, experience the present, and inspire the future for the betterment of humanity.
501’s newest featured charity beneficiary - the Barat Education Foundation's Our American Voice® - is
led by Chair, Chicago's own Sheila Smith. OAV, a civics education program for elementary and middle
school students, is about “bringing civics to life and preparing the citizens of tomorrow, today.”
This foundation joins other 501’s including the Veterans Are Foundation, Healing 4 Heroes, Fast
Forward Restart, and Gear Up Foundation.
For more information please contact rochelle@arjmandcommunications.com or call 312-780-1465.
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